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The Parking Ticket Tracking System™ Main Menu.   
 
Ticket Management— All ticket entry work is performed in this section – from en-
tering the initial ticket/owner information, to entering the fines and any fees, to pay-
ments, and finally, closing the ticket. 
 
Reports— Reports can be produced to support the daily cash activity as well as an 
end of month report totaling all monies collected.  Receipt/ticket listings and officer 
activity are just a few of the reports available (samples enclosed). 
 
Billing— Generate batch bills for tickets due after a specified date.  Designate the bill 
date and due date.   
 
BMV Functions—  Send DETER blocks to the Ohio BMV blocking an owner from 
yearly vehicle registration until all unpaid parking tickets have been resolved.  
 
Control File Maintenance – Control files are set up to customize the Parking 
Ticket Tracking System™ software for the organization.  Ordinance information is 
stored, including standard fine amounts, if desired.  Security controls include speci-
fied user names and passwords created by your organization.  The control files are 
key to reporting and accuracy. 
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Ticket Management – Parking Ticket Search Screen 
 

Clicking on the Ticket Management button brings the user to the 
Parking Ticket Search screen.  All tickets previously entered into the 
Parking Ticket Tracking System™  can be retrieved from the Ticket 

Search Screen using any combination of the available search criteria.   
Tracking reports can be generated, sorted by the column headers 

listed in the table, and printed from this screen.  New tickets are en-
tered from this screen by clicking on the New Ticket button.   
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The Ticket tab– All of the in-
formation available on a ticket 
can be entered into the Ticket 

tab.   
 

There is also a field to enter 
free form notes.  

  

The Owner Info tab— all 
information relating directly to 

the defendant. 
 

The owner can be entered as 
either an individual or a rental 

agency. 
 

If the SSN or Tax ID is found in 
the system with a ticket the info 

can be auto-filled into the  
current ticket. 

The Payments/Billing tab— 
A list of all monies assessed and 
all payments that have been ap-
plied to the ticket are displayed. 
 
Payments are made in the Pay-
ment Detail Maintenance screen 
and details of each payment can 
be viewed by double-clicking on 
the payment in the list. 
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The BMV Info tab contains all vehicle information—from the vehicle descrip-
tion to the VIN number.  Detail on submissions to the BMV are listed along 
with any DETER information. 

The Disposition Info tab displays the final result of the ticket -  
either dismissed or paid in full and closed. 
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Daily Cash Control—Details all payment transactions for a specified date range. 
 

Receipt Listing—Lists receipted payments by receipt number or date range. 
 

Ticket Listing—Lists tickets issued during a specified time frame. 
 

Ticket Scoff Listing—Lists tickets that are overdue and considered ‘scoff’.  You can also enter a 
license plate number to determine if the plate has ‘scoffable’ tickets written against it. 
 

Officer Activity Report—A detailed or summarized listing of tickets by issuing officer and ordi-
nance for a specified time frame.  Also available for a single officer. 
 

Ordinance Activity Report—A detailed or summarized listing of tickets issued during a specified 
time frame by ordinance.  Also available for a single ordinance. 
 

BMV Open Ticket Report—Lists all tickets for which registration information has been requested 
from the BMV but has not yet been received. 
 

Non-Billed Owners—Lists all tickets marked as Do Not Include in Billing. 
 

Outstanding Ticket Listing—Lists all tickets for which fines/fees are due. 
 

Dismissed Ticket Report—Lists tickets dismissed during a specified time frame sorted by reason 
dismissed. 
 

Audit Reports—Lists changes made to the system affecting money owed or ticket status. 
 

Overpayment Report—Lists all tickets for which money paid exceeds money assessed. 
 

End of Month Summary Report—Summarizes payments during a month by fine, late fine, and fee. 
 

Person File Analysis Report—This report performs maintenance on the person file and updates 
tickets in order to ensure that unnecessary multiple tickets are not generated. 
 

Ticket Audit Listing—Lists all tickets within a selected ticket number range. 
 

Docket—Lists all tickets that require a court appearance on a certain day. 

System Reports 
A wide variety of non-case specific reports can be generated from the Parking Ticket 
Tracking System™ Reports menu.   
 

Examples of various reports are included in this packet for review. 
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Parking Ticket Billing Menu 
 
Generate Billing—Create bills based on the grace period as defined 

in the control files. 
 

Reproduce Last Billing—Recreate the last billing. 
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BMV Functions 
 
All electronic transmission information to the Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
for the DETER program is performed from this screen.   
 
BMV responses confirming receipt of the electronic submissions can be re-
ceived. 
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Control File Maintenance 
 

The Control File Maintenance menu customizes the software for 
the Organization.  The Organization’s mailing address is entered 
along with the name of the Parking Clerk.  This personalized infor-
mation is printed on all letters generated by the system—including 
the return address on envelopes, if desired. 
 
Organization specific ordinances are entered along with all officers 
who write tickets. 
 
Users can be set up with specific rights—including read-only. 
 
Ohio BMV electronic passwords can be stored to easily transmit re-
quests for owner information or transfer DETER information. 
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REPORT SAMPLES ENCLOSED 
 
 

Ticket Reports - 
Ticket Summary 

 
Cash Reports -  

Daily Cash Control 
 

End of Month Reports -  
Payment Summary 

 
Listings - 

Officer Activity 
Outstanding Tickets 

 
Docket 

 


